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Gore "We depend on the honesty, courage, capacity and intergrity
of a very small group of mine."

Exon's aides
speak Wednesday

Gus Lieske and John
Sullivan, two officials in the
Gov. J. J. Exon's
administration, will talk and
answer questions at Centennial
College Wednesday afternoon
at 1:30 p.m.

Lieske, director of
administrative services and
Sullivan, Exon's administrative
assistant, will answer questions
concerning the budget.

slaves of that friendship or
hostility.

This is the case with
Communism, said the

or from Tennessee,
"so that everything that is
branded with Communism is
branded bad and must be
destroyed.

In today's panorama of
change mankind is looking for
a morality when, there is none,
he continued.

"Our system is not perfect,
but it's better than any other
kind." Gore continued.
"Young men and women take
heart. Correct what is bad and
let the good prevail."

Senator Gravel

speaks Wednesday
U. S. Senator Mike Gravel

of Alaska will speak
Wednesday at 2:45 p.m. in the
Nebraska Union.

Gravel, who is here as part
of the Montgomery Lecture
series, will look at Nixon's
March 10 proposal relating to
rural America, and the current
Senate hearing on public works
and economic development
acts regarding rural areas. He
will also have a rap session at
12:30 p.m. Wednesday, and
will participate in a panel
discussion at 3:30 p.m., both
in the Union.

The possibility of a young
backwoodsman being elected
to the U.S. Senate today is
remote, from
Tennessee Albert Gore said
Tuesday afternoon.

Public office is almost up to
the highest bidder, said Gore,
who was defeated in his bid for

last falL
"It's fantastic that we have

come to this," he told a small
Centennial Room audience. He
pointed out that the major
ways of campaigning,
advertising on television and
computerized letter writing for
instance, cost huge amounts of
money.

"We depend on the honesty,
courage, capacity and integrity
of a very small group of men,"
noted Gore. "Our whole
system of freedom depends on
them."

This small group of people
should be completely free from
the worries of the pocketbook.

"WE SHOULD HAVE the
government discipline, regulate
and finance the campaign," said
Gore, explaining that at one
time he received committee
approval of a similar proposal
but it was defeated mainly
because southern Democrats
and Republicans teamed
against it.

Reform must come,
sometime he said, but only
when a President, a
Vice-Preside- nt and a Congress
will fight for it.

At the root of the
politician's incentive to run.
said the keynote .speaker,
should be the desire to serve
the public good.

"IN THE BROADEST sense
a political office is far more
than an elected office. It is a
science of government; of the
processes and procedures of
government by which the

people work their will or how
it is somewhat subverted," he
said.

Explaining that he was
trying to be as non-partis- an

and objective as possible when
taling about politics, Gore said
that he believes that everything
is fine in Washington but unless
we do something get
worse.

Defending appointed
offices, he said that they
should not be denigrated, as
bureaucracy often is,
because all public officials
depend on their technical staff
for advice.

Gore offered two good

HELP WANTED

Graduate Students, Professors,
Port-Gradua- te Professionals and
other interested adults (ungpe or
couple). Fraternity houseparent
position open for 1971-72- .

FREE apartment, board and
parking on campus. Contract
Doug Beckwrth at 432-0927- .

ADVERTISING SALES PERSON
needed immediately at DAILY
WEBRASKAN- - Good pay for
good worker. Experience in sales
preferred. Car needed. Apply
DAILY NEBRASKAN office.
Room 34. Nebraska Union.

FOR RENT

Dale Jeffrey's Parlytand - Can
789-271- 6 to reserve Pertvhouse

FOR SALE

1 966 Yamaha 250, mm wvll, $290.
432 7445.

Kenwood 3130 stereo receiver.
$182. Fisher XP-5- 5 Speakers.
$43 each. 466-093-

Wf ATE R BE OS. $29.95. KING-SIZ- E,

guaranteed. CAJ1 483-045- 9 or
write T J Enterprises, 2800
Woods Bwd. t300, Lincoln.

tSSQ Bonneville Twin carb- - Hop up
quip. Just overhauled, custom

paint. Ca Tarry, 435-798- 4 or
475-537-
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Hearings set
on requirements

The Sub-Committ- ee on
Group Requirements, a part of
the Arts and Science
Curriculum Committee. Will
hold an open hearing for
students and faculty April 8, at
2 p.m.

"If possible, we would like
people to write suggestions and
hand them to us at the
meeting, but it is not
necessary," said Curt Micka. a
member of the

All students and faculty are
invited to attend this open
hearing.

points about appointed offices.
One was that they were easy to
obtain and the other that the
person is allowed to be
professional in his position.

"WE ARE A technocratic
society," said the former
Congressman and Senator.
"Many of our problems are the
result of the technocracy."

Commenting on the
Vietnam War, Gore said:

"It's part of our American
folklore that our country must
always be right; that whatever
we do is moral.

Gore said that it's also part
of this folkfore to believe that
every war is for a worthy
purpose and that we must win
all wars.

What has happened with the
Vietnam war and with the My
Lai trials has undermined the
people's sense of morality
about war, he noted.

"WHO WOULD HAVE
judged that Lt. Calley would
become a folk hero?" Gore
asked "I tow do you explain
the condonement of merciless
murders?

Offering his explanation, he
said that the best-rationa- le is
that the conviction of Lt. Calley
undermines the morality of the
war.

"George Washington once
warned people about becoming
inveterate slaves to their
prejudices," Gore went on.
"Because they they become

1967 Plymouth Fury 1, good
condition, $850. Need money.
435-596-

Topcon RE Super, 1 A lens. Call
bet veen 5 and 6. 475-480- 9.

1970. 250 Kawasaki Greenstreak
racer. 477-359-

1963 Plymouth Sport Fury, 2 dr.
hardtop. Excellent condition.
Reasonable 434-907- 4 after 5
p.m.

Selling Cheap: Amateur Radio SSB
Transceiver and Mobile Power
Supply. 475-556-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
Selling grocery store on So. 27th
Street. One-ma- n operation.
Small investment. 435-956-

TUTORING

Reading, study skill. All
undergraduate math, accounting,
chemistry, physics, computer
science and German. Evans
Learning Center, 1601 P.

435-216-
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and records for University
YWCA Book Mart at Gateway
Auditorium. April 29 & 30 May
1. Call 472 2584 or 489 3286
and we will pick up.

WATCH A CLOCK REPAIR,
CAMPUS BOOK STORE .13TM
& R.

PERSONAL

To all of you who sent $3 for
information on Alaska fob -
SUCKERS.

Riders to Seattle, leaving Friday.
Share expenses. Ken, 477 6061
(92S).

Needed: ride to New York area.
Call 477 7005.

Dear Todd Houfek: Please come
home, all is forgiven. Arts &
Sciences Advisory Board. P.S.
Bring votes.

Write-i-n responsibility - Carl Wilcox
- Ag Advisory Board, Ag
Education, Ag Journalism.

Slide Into action with an
Independent thinker. VOTE
DICK LERNER FOR ASUN
SENATE (BUS. AD.)

HELP SAVE AMERICAI Join the
AMERICAN VIGILANT ESI For
information - Buy and Rsad
THE AMERICAN VIGILANTE
by Aleric. Brandon Press, 221
Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.
02116. $4.95

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN
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MATH TUTORING

Evans Learning Center, 1601 P
Street, 435-216- Tuition $5.O0
per hour.

MISCELLANEOUS

Sewing and alterations. Celt Pat
Moore at 799-26- 1 5.

WANTED: Used books, magazines
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